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Memorial To Jewish Statesman
Os Confederacy
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This is the memorial to Judah P. Benjamin, Jewish statesman of

the Confederacy, dedicated by the State of Florida and the United

Daughters of the Confederacy in Sarasota, Florida, at exercises par-

ticipated in by the Florida B’nai B’rith Federation, which contributed

S2OO toward the memorial. The marker stands at the spot where

Benjamin set sail for a foreign land after eluding pursuing Federal

troops^

Britain Censors
News of American-
Jewish Conference

New York (IPS-Paicor)—
The British Government, ac-
cused last week in the House
of Commons of unique forms
of censorship in Palestine,
has held up cabled news of
the proceedings of the Nat-
ional Conference of the Unit-
ed Palestine Appeal held at
Cleveland on| January 17th-
18th, it was revealed here by
the Palcor News Agency.

Interchange of cables with Lon-
don and Jerusalem, transmission
points for Palcor news coverage,
disclosed that no part of the news
story had been permitted to reach
the Jewish community of Pales-
tine, whose courage in resisting
the Axis powers had been hailed
in messages to the Conference
from such American government
leaders as Secretary of the Navy
Knox, Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Federal
Security Administrator Paul V.
McNutt and American Ambassa-
dor at London, John Winant.

The Conference had urged the
American Government to use its
influence with Great Britain to
grant permission for the forma-
tion of a Jewish Army under its
own name and banner.

Although heavy censorship has
been practiced in Palestine ever
since the war began, this is believ-
ed to be the first time that a com-
plete blackout has been imposed
on news of American Jewry’s in-
terest in the Jewish National
Home.

Further Terror In
Tel Aviv and Haifa

Jerusalem, (JTA) —Further ter-
roristic acts took place this week
simultaneously in Haifa and Tel
Aviv and the terrorists in both
cities succeeded in escaping in the
darkness of the evening. In Haifa
a hand grenade was thrown into
a crowded Jewish case in the
Hadar Hacarmel quarter. For-
tunately it did not explode. In
Tel Aviv Abraham Tabori, a mem-
ber of the Palestine Labor Coun-
cil was black-jacked by three un-
known assailants and had to be
rushed to the Hadassah hospital
for treatment.
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I ‘Defeat Intoler- j
| ance’ Is Theme I
! Os Brotherhood 1
j Week

With the theme, “Now is |
i the time for Men of Good- 1
| will—Build—Understanding, =

i Defeat Intolerance,” Brother- [
= hood Week will be observed I
\ throughout the nation from l
§ Feb. 15 to 22, the week pre- 1
§ ceding Washington's Birth- |
| day, it was announced today =

| by Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, §

§ President of the National |
i Conference of Christians and j
| Jews, under whose auspices =

| the observance will be held. I
In a call to community i

| leaders to organize the most |
j widespread observance of \
1 Brotherhood Week since its |
| inception in 1933, Dr. Clinchy |
l urged Protestants, Catholics =

: and Jews to “unite to resist f
I the degraded philosophy of i
| hate.” .

Dr. Clinchy, in his state- 1
I ment, emphasizes that the §
i unity of the American peo- i
= pie is challenged both in its 1
i immediate and post-war as- j
| pects. i
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¦b. SOLOMON LOWENSTEIN
IS MOURNED

Kyhen the story of Jewish pltil-

Ithropy is written some day, it

¦ y be said perhaps that Dr. Sol-

Eon Lowenstein, whose death oc-

Kred this week, occupied the

l>st pivotal place at the most

Mtical time in the whole history

¦ organized Jewish philanthropy.

¦ may be said that he was at the

¦lm when organized philanthropy

¦ok on the dimensions of the

Ent Titans of business, which the

Et generation created.

¦Solomon Lowenstein changed
¦e rabbinical calling for that of

¦rial service just at the turn of
I century. In the vast changes
¦at have occurred in that inter-
¦l, there is one resemblance. A
loosevelt was President when Dr.
lowenstein began his work and a
loosevelt is President today. It
las Theodore Roosevelt then. It
asn’t the New Deal then. T. R.
lade the expression of Square
eal as fomous as P. D. R. has
>ined the term of New Deal.
There was at; the time of course

o inconsiderable Jewish popula-
on, but the great bulk of the
ussian Jewish population had not
et immigrated, and did not'begin
> come in until the Czarist po-
roms of 1904. The national Zion-
t Organization which today talks
i millions had difficulty at the
me in paying rent for a couple of
labby rooms on the East Side,
he refugees from the Russian,
ogroms were coming in then, but
ley didn’t get jobs as domestics t
• clerks as the present refugees'
>. They went into the shops or
rapped a pack on their back and
ent peddling. *

Yes, much water has flown over
ie dam since 1901. In that
iriod the greatest Jewish exodus
I the history of the world, eclips-
Ig the exodus of the Jews from
bypt, took place. Only some
10.000 Jews arq supposed to have
Ine forth from Egypt when
pses was their leader. Approx-
Jately two million Jews patrici-
|ted in the exodus from Russia
1 America.
I THE RUSSIAN V
‘the most heartening Jewish
Ip of the week was not specif-
;|Uy Jewish news. It was rather
| story of the Russians taking
’lzhaisk with the Nazis in con-

retreat. The Russians
’limed that the past forty days
be cost the Nazis 300,000 cas-
Ities. The Germans, one re-

st had it this week, have begun
ft practice in Poland of placing
r s hnd Poles aboard their trains,
lan attempt to discourage the
¦wing up of the military trans-
its by Jewish and Polish guer-
|s. Again the Nazis show their
Semblance to the gangsters,
¦s device of using an innocent
¦son as shield has always been
¦avorite gangster ruse.
8.11 over the Nazi-occupied do-¦ns, Jews are parting with what
w have left of warm clothing,
¦obedience to Nazi orders. In
¦>ania those Jews who haven’t

I. "arm clothing to contribute
¦i been ordered to pay a fine in
¦pf the clothing.
»I PROPAGANDA spread

¦ 1 AMONG ARABS
¦4m abroad came reports this

of intensified Nazi propa-
|®da via radio, among the Arabs.
« Je\ s, the Nazi and Italian
¦®« f‘"sters charged, are to be

W™’
t

is The Allies win, not only
but Syria. It is believed
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Japanese Silk
Donated For

U. S. Parachutes
Washington, D. C. —In an effort

to “translate patriotic enthusiasm
into practical action”, Boris Mar-
golin, prominent Zionist of New
York, who heads the Tioga Silk
Company in that city, in a letter
to President Roosevelt, donated as
a gift to the United States Gov-
ernment their entire stock of Jap-
anese raw silk sufficient to make
10,000 yards of parachute cloth,
the headquarters of the Zionist
Organization of America announc-
ed here. In addition, the firm
offered without charge to weave
and process the silk into para-
chute fabric.

Arabs Arrested
In Spy Roundup

Istanbul (JPS) —While Britain
still plays for Arab support in the
Middle East by minimizing Jew-
ish contributions to the war, the
Turkish Government here seized
13 Axis agents, many of them
Arabs, charged with fomenting
anti-Allied sentiment in Iraq,
Iran, Syria and Palestine.Hitler’s Defeat On The Soviet

Front Attributed To His
Hysterical Hatred Os Jews

] Jewish Calendar j
| Join a Synagogue

or Temple p
Attend Its Services |

5701 1942

iFeb. 2—Chamisha Asar B’Shvat!
\ Feb. 17—Rosh Chodesh Adar |
| Feb. 18—Rosh Chodesh Adar j
iMarch 3—Purim
| March 19—Rosh Chodesh Nisan|
1 March 28—Shabbath Hagodol 5
= March 31—B’Dikas Chometz |
§ April 2—Passover
| April 3—Passover
§ April B—Last Day Passover |

| ’Observed previous day as |
lwell. All holidays begin at sun-1
1 down of day preceding that j
\ listed above.
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War Thrusting
New Duties On

Jewish AgencyZURISH, (JT A)—Germany’s two

chief worries—the retreat on the

Soviet front and the spread of

typhus within the Reich were
attributed here this week by neu-
tral observers to Hitler’s blind

hatred of the Jews.

In an analysis of the problems

which Hitler is facing at present,
it was pointed out that while in

that the Crand Mufti who is now

living in Berlin, is formulating

this new line of Axis anti-Jewish
propaganda.

all other matters Hitler displayed
perfect timing, he failed to do so

in his anti-Jewish schemes. By
starving the Jews in the ghettos

ta a point where they became

infect-?d with typhus, he overlook-

ed the fact that the plague might

spread to the German army and

to the civilian population in the

Reich. Spotted typhus is now rag-

ing in Berlin, Leipzig, Nuremberg

and in many other cities in Ger- j
many despite frantic efforts to

check it. Similarly the German !
troops are suffering severely from j
the spread of typhus.

Tel Aviv (JPS-Palcor) —New re-
sponsibilities, of an economic and
industrial character, have been
thrust on the Jewish Agency for
Palestine as a result of the war,
giving the national institutions
even greater potential influence

jover the country’s development if
resources can be forthcoming, it
was said by Eliezer Kaplan, Treas-

urer of the Jewish Agency, at a
press conference held here.


